
IT IS ALCOHOL CSV
But the Occasion Will Be Ab¬

solutely Sober.

ALL BOOZE DENATURED

Jamestown Engines Can Consume It

Safely.

TEST OF SMOKE CONSUMERS

Technological Branch of the XT. S.

G. S. Will Hold a Fuel

Carnival.

JAMESTOWN EX POSITION. October
l.r>..Fuel and Alcohol <lay at the Jamcs-
town exposition on October 2."> promises to
be one of the educ ational features of the
exposition season. On that tiay the public
will be entertained In the fuel and alco-
J ol ;i:Ming. near the main entrance Rate,
by both tlie government and the Alcohol
ft lities Company of New York.
The United St itcs geological survey will

demonstrate to the people just what it Is
doing toward conserving the fuel supply
of the country which has developed Into
a serious question of recent years. The
235-horsepower gas engine will be shown
as an example of perhaps the most eco¬

nomical power on errth.a power that
promis e t supersede stearr according to
engineers who have looked into the ques-
t on. Th's engine has been operating
night and day for over a month and has
lio n verifying right along what has here¬
tofore been claimed for It. The coals for
these "ests l.ave boon donated to the gov¬
ernment by large manufacturers of \he
south, who are Intensely lrterested In the
question of a cheap fuel. The gas for the
engine Is being made direc t from the coal
nt the plant and it) ulso demonstrating
that the gas engine is sm ^koles*. It
the expectation of government experts
that tl Is engine will be adopted In all the
!arg" .'tl>s of the country, thus miti¬
gating the smoke evil to a large extent.
While tl.. y a:e showing the bent per¬

formances of the gas engine the experts
have not forgotten the steam engine. The
300-horsepower turbine engines direct
Connected with g> neratora are In opera¬
tion a: the plant. Tliree boilers of the
7."» toto! horsepower are also In operation,
furnlshi: g power for the turbines and also
demonstr ting to the public how a big
plant can be operated with almost no
smoke.

Of Interest to Ladies.
Another feature of Interest Just now In

tile plant Is the briquetting section, where
elack coal is being mixed with C per cent
of tar and pressed Into cakes by ma¬
chinery. It has already been shown that
this is a superior fuel in that It has bet¬
ter heating qualities than lump coal from
the sai 1 mine, and is also smokeless.
Added Interest is given to this fuel bythe fact tl at the United States Navy is to
gve It a thorough trial on the battleshipConnecticut when she stops here for afew days on her way to the I'acifle. The

juettes will also be used on two tor¬pedo boats and the naval tug Potomac.If I: i- sts ire sin essful briquettes willbe used in the future l j the navy. Th?briquettes will espe. lally a'tract the at-t. rlti . .j ». . .1IIL. W1C ill"tentioii of the ladies, for it Is expectedthw form of f :el will be used in domesticf.irn.i . s in tiie near future on account ofit*. i- -iits smokeless <iualitles.The 'aM..- r i i; t :. r; tten in this <x-Mblt of the gov riiinent. Tests are beingmad' iiai'.'. tiie efficiency of denaturedalcohol, gasoline and kerosene in fifteenand ten hoi sej ower engines. The figuresso far obtained indieat . that alcoholmust be ^ hi cheaper b-jfore it can com¬pete with gasoline as a power, althoughthere - nun h in favor of alcohol, it beingodorless and non-explosive.Another exhibit o: much interest bythe r. > 'nrn. t is the t-sting f remforc-«d concrete Thl new building materialhas.sprung Into Immediate and immensefavor, a: ¦! the Unit d States is testingIts qualities in order that accidents maybe averted
Alcohol Utilities.

The fuel and concrete testing plant isunder the gem ral supervision of J. A.Holmes, chief of the technological branchof the United States geological survey,and II M. VVils in, chief engineer. J. C.Roberts Is acting engineer in charg-.A feature which will lend importanceto the day will be the presence of thenational advisory board on fuels andstructural materials. This board, com¬posed of twenty-live of the most emi-nent engineers of the country, was ap- jpointed a few years ago by PresidentRoosevelt to supervise the tests In !u-lsand structural materials. A number otnotable entertainrr.< nts will be gi ven intheir honor, including an elaborate lunch¬eon at one of the most popular cafes onthe exposition grounds and an excursionto Jamestown Island.
An exhibit of much moment is thatof the Alcohol Utilities Company. Hereevery known device for the utilization ofdenatured alcohol will be shown, frombabies' milkwarm.ng bottles up to thecook stoves. This company has ar¬ranged to distribute tilty prizes to benumbered on coupons which will be at¬tached to the tickets of admission to thegrounds.

An Easy Mark.
^ P * olh tt, secretary of the ColoradoPrison Association, was talking in Denverabout fifty autograph letters from widowsthat he recently rcee.ved. wherein each

v dow offered gladly to marry one of Mr.Collett s proteges, a reformed convict in¦.¦arch of a wife.
"I shall keep most of those widows'

autographs," said Mr Collett. "They arevery interesting. A collection of auto¬graphs of such a character would beworth having, wouldn't It? Different fr.J"^th usual dull collections of mere sigr.i,tur-s. eli?"
lie smiled anil went on:
"An autograph fl« rid who collect mere

s gnatures is rather a fool, and he is very<a.- ly taken in. Whenever 1 think of him,1 think of a little story about him.
"According to this story, an autographII'rid walked into an old curiosity shopand said:
"'You advertise that you have auto¬graphs of Washington and Shakespearefor sale If your terms are reasonable, Ishould l.ke to purchase specimens of eachof those autographs.'
"The proprietor bowed politely. Thenhe went to the back of the shop and saidto a man who was painting a large can¬

vas on an easel:
" 'Put away that Rembrandt for the

present. Jim, and write me out an auto¬
graph of Washington, and one of Sliakes-
p« an-. Gentleman waiting outside." "

Women's Ticket Pocket.
Why cannot female Ingenuity devise

some receptacle, approved of by fashion,
asks the Onlooker, which will enable its
wearer to borrow a small article, say a
penny or a railway ticket or a powder
puff, with some degree of certainty of
being able to lind it when wanted at five
minutes' notice?
When one is waiting in the "tub-" lift

the inevitable Hurried female Is sure to
steam up. who, on being asked to show
her ticket, fumbles about in an over¬
crowded reticule, almost disrobes to reach
an Inaccessible pocket, and In the end
discovers that she has mislaid it between
the palm of her hand and her glove,
which has to be removed Utborlously.
The time wasted may make all tiie dif¬

ference between catching and losing an
express.

HOW THE SUEZ CANAL WAS BUILT AND A COMPARISON
BETWEEN IT AND OUR GREAT DITCH AT PANAMA
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WILL the Panama canal pay?
My investigations at Porl

Said and Suez show that II

will, and that Uncle Sam

will some ray find it his most

profitable Investment. I have just come

through the Suez canal, and am now on a

German steamer anchored In Port Tewfik,
not far from its southern mouth. Our

trip from the Mediterranean to the Gu.f
of Suez took" Just eighteen hours, and It

cn»t the ship a toll of $400 per hour. For
the privilege of passing through It had

to *pay $7,500, and, in addition, $2 for

every man, woman and child upon board.
All the canal company did in this case

was to Peach out Its hand and take in

the money. The ship had to furnish Its

own coal and steam Its way through, and
this money was merely for the privilege
of passing.
But this ship is comparatively small.

Its tonnage is only 5,000, and many of

the vessels now going through are much

larger. Nearly every day steamers pay
$10,000 each f#r their passage, and tolls
or $15,000 and $20,000 are not uncommon.

Wh>*n an army transport passes the

men on board are charged $2 a head,
and this adds enormously to the canal

receipts. Indeed, a war which knocks
down all other stocks sends that of the
Suez canal sky high.

What the Suez Canal Pays.
If Fanama should pay proportionately

with Suez the United States government
will realize from It something like 14 per
cent every year out of it. The money ac¬

tually Invested in the canal of Suez was

$100,000,000, and its receipts last year
were over $22.000000. After paying all Its
running expenses it has more than $14.-
lOO.OiiO left for dividends and other pur¬
poses, and its stock is now worth more

on the market than that of the Standard
Oil Company.
Within the past year or so the rates of

toll have be.-n considerably reduced, but
they ar ¦ still $1.50 per ton on every ship
which passes through. The tonnage now

amounts to between 13,000,000 and 14,-
s,oo,Ihh> per year, and it grows right along.
It has almost doubled since 1800, and
the ratio of fncrease Is such, as estimated
l>y T. P. Shonts, the former head of the
Panama canal, that if It continues the
receipts will be quadrupled by the be¬
ginning of the next century. At that
time it will be over 44J.OOO.OOO tons, and
for tonnage alone, not Including the
charges for passengers, it will then bring
In the enormous amount of $75,000,000 per
annum. Mr. Shonts thinks the Panama
canal will be open to traffic In 1014, and
that 5.00<»,000 tons of shipping will pass
through the first year. The rate will
be higher than that now paid at Suez.
It will probably be $2 per ton, and at that
Panama will have for its first year a

gross income of $10,000,000, not counting
the passenger tolls.
Applying the same ratio of Increase

which the Suez canal has developed since
its beginning, the volume of the Panama
canal at the close of the century will
amount to more than 32,000,000 tons, ar.u,
at the then reduced rate of $1.50 per ton,
its Income should be $48,000,000 per an¬
num. Mr. Shonts has estimated that if
we make the sea level canal it will cost
us $272,000,000, and that the lock canal
ran be built for about half that sum.
With such dividend prospects in view
the question of the initial expense does
not matter.

Big Bargain in Canal Shares.
The Suez canal is now controlled by

the British. It was originated by a

Frenchman, financed by French bankers
and engineered by French brains, but the
bulk of the profits go to John Bull.
When Ferdinand De I^esseps proposed to

build the canal the English sneered at
the suggestion. When he got a con¬

cession from the khedlve. Said Pasha,
they actually opposed its construction,
and th<-y did everything they could
to clog the work. The French received
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no help from any other nation, but never¬
theless they went on. They began dig¬
ging In 1859, and it was Just about ten
years later that the waters of the Medi¬
terranean were allowed to flow through
Into the Red sea. The canal was opened
In November, 1869, and In the following
year about 500,000 tons of shipping went
through It. In less than five years this
had Increased to more than 2.000,000 tons
and the gross income to almost $5,000,000
per annum.
The British then saw that it was a

good thing and cast about to find some
method of getting control. They suc¬
ceeded through Ismail Pasha, who was
then on the throne of Egypt. Old Ismail
was one of the most extravagant tyrants
who has ever squeezed money out of an
oppressed people. He had aided the
French in building the canal, and had
spent something like 120.000.000 on the
ceremonies by which it was opened. He
had borrowed money at 30 a,nd 40 per
cent Interest, and was head over he^ls in
iebt. In the allotment of shares 170,000
out of the 400,0<i0 had gone to the Egyp¬
tian government, and when the khedive
became hard up he concluded to put them
on the market. The English cabinet got
wind of the matter, and at the same time
the French minister at Cairo telegraphed
Paris that unless "France bought the
Egyptian shares tomorrow they would e
nurchased by England."
At that time parliament was .not in

r.esslon. but Lord Beaconsfield and one or
two others took the responsibility of mak¬
ing the trade. They borrowed J20.000.000
from the Rothschilds, and before the
world outside had any idea that the bar¬
gain was pending they had the whole of
Ismail's stock in the British treasury and
John Bull had the control. He had not,
it is true, 51 per cent of the entire capi¬tal stock, but the other holdings were
so scattered that the seven-sixteenths
which he owned gave him the whip hand,
and that he ha« held ever since.
As it is now, no large block of the

common stock appears to be held by any
individual, corporation or other govern¬
ment. Indeed, at a meeting of some
years ago. the largest shareholder, out¬
side of Great Britain, was a Frenchman,
who had a little more than 1,500 shares.
That $20,000,000 was one of the best in¬

vestments John Bull has ever made. At
its present market value his stock is
worth tl55.000.000, and It has gone up
more than $1,000,000 during the past year.
He has already received from it more
than $60,000,000 in dividends, and by his
control of the canal has enormously In¬
creased his power and prestige among the
nations of the world. His money gain,
however. Is not quite as great as that of
the original stockholders. They paidonly about $100 per share, while he paid a
little more than $113. if the Panama canal
turns out anything like as well Uncle
Sam will have money to burn.

Panama Versus Suez.
I know the Panama canal well. I

visited It In 1808 when it was in the
hands of the French, and I have spent
several weeks there since the.Americans
have been In control. I have gone over
it from end to end with our engineers;
have watched the new steam shovels
gouging the earth out of the Culebra
cut and have traveled in a canoe down
that part of it which is to run through
the bed of the Cliagres river. I haveI also gone through the Suez canal at
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three different times and have made notes
of Its construction.
The two undertakings are vitally dif¬

ferent. The Suez canal Is little more
than a great ditch through the desert,
and although It is just about twice as
long as that planned for Panama It does
not compare with the latter In Its me¬
chanical difficulties. The ground here Is
comparatively level. That o! the Panama
route la up hill and down; It goes
right across the backbone of the Andes,
and we shall have to take out of the
eight or ten miles of the Culebra cut as
much earth and rock as the Egyptians
lifted in their whole 100 miles at
Suez. The amount excavated here was
100,000,000 cubic yards, or Just about
100,000,000 tons of dead weight. While I
was at Panama Mr. Wallace, who was
then the chief engineer, told me that the
rock taken out of Culebra would be
lOO.OCO.OOO cubic yards, and, as I figured
it then, it would Just equal a ditch three
fest wide and three feet deep and long
enough to go two times around this
2o,000-mile globe with 10,000 miles of
ditch to spare.
This great ditch at Suez, however, was

so made that the dirt and sand taken out
could be thrown on the banks and left
there; that of the Culebra cut has to be
'carried by 'cars some miles away, and
the greater part of the material -is rock
rather than sand. It is so hard that most
of it has to be blasted out, and it re¬
quires heavy machinery to handle it.
The Suez canal was excavated almost

by hand. Twenty thousand and more ol
the Egyptian fellahs were employed upon
it at a time, and they scouped up much
of the dirt in their hands and carried it
away in baskets. They were paid from
10 to 15 cents a day at the start, and
boys under twelve got only 5 cents. After
a time they were not paid at all. The
khedive agreed to furnish them, and they
worked for the French under the iash
just as the Hebrews did for the Egyp¬
tians in the days of Pharaoh ages ago.
Our steam shovels are estimated to be
each equal to the work of 500 men. We
have some which will lift five wagon
loads of earth per minute, gouging it
out of the hills and dropping it on to the
cars. Wlr?n the canal construction is in
full play we shall have 100 such shovels
In operation both night and day. They
will be equal to a force of 50,000 men,
and we shall be able to handle our exca¬
vation more cheaply than the ± rench did
that of Suez. This will be so, notwith¬
standing our native labor will be paid
fpom ten to twenty and more times as
much as the French paid the Egyptians.
Such Americans as are working at Pan¬
ama are getting more money thaa they
can make in the United States, and the
native carpenters, painters and masons
are receiving more per hour than the
Egyptians received per day. With the
present canal-dredging machinery and
steam shovels this work at Suez could
probably be reproduced at one-half its
actual cost, and the actual cost was
probably quadrupled through the money
spent in graft, extravagance and high in¬
terest rates by the French and Egyptians
In connection with It. When Ismail
Pasha was forced from the throne he
left Egypt In debt to the amount df $300,-
000,000, the most of which was directly
or indirectly caused by the canal.

What Egypt Gets.
One would think that Egypt ought to

receive a big revenue for the right of way
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through her country and the canal which
her money and her people practically
built. By the original concession wi.a
Said Pasha she was to receive 15 per
cent of the net profits for the entire term
of the concession, which was ninety-nine
year. But after Ismail Pasha was de¬
posed the Egyptian government, finding
itself without money or credit, sold this
claim on the profits to the credit fo'ncier
of France for a little more than $4,000,000,
and the only interest it now has In the
canal is In the trade which the ships
passing through bring to the country.
Had Egypt retained that lo per cent it
would have received last year more than
$2,000,000. out of the tolls, and within a

few years it could have recouped itself
for all Ismail Pasha's extravagances.
During the term of the concession it
could easily have repaid its debt to Tur¬
key, and could have made Itself the rich¬
est country of the world. As it Is, the
canal, with all its property, becomes the
possession of Egypt in 11H5S, when the
canal receipts at the present ratio of
increase will be so enormous as to make
this little country with its comparatively
small population about the richest of ail
the world.

Suez Canal by Moonlight.
I spent all of last night on the Suez

canal. It was the afternoon when our

ship left Port Said, and as night fell we

were in the heart of the Libyan jdesert.
The air was clear, and the scenes were
weird but beautiful. The stars of the
tropics, brighter by far than our stars
at home, made the heavens resplendent,
and a great round moon of burning cop¬
per turned the famous waterway into a
stream of molten silver. We could look
out over tho silent desert as we plowed
our way through and now and then see a
caravan oi long ungainly camels with
their ghost-like riders bobbing up and
down under the moon. Our own path¬
way was made brighter by the light of
electricity. We had one blazing globe at
our masthead, fed by a dynamo on deck,
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and another at our prow. The latter
threw its rays this way and that across
the channel in front of the steamer, turn¬
ing the waters of an opalescent blue re¬

minding one of the Blue Grotto of Capri.
We passed many ships. In the distant
they appeared only as two blazing eyes
shown by the reliectors which all vessels
are required to keep lighted as they pass
through. As the ships came nearer they
rose ghost-like up from the water, the
masses of hulls and rigging with the fiery
eyes making one think of demons about
to attack him.
The trip through the canal is slow. The

ships are allowed to go only five or six
miles an hour, and now and then they
have to tie up to posts which have been
set into the banks of the canal to allow
other steamers to pass. These posts are
to be seen everywhere along both sides
of the waterway from Port Said to Suez.
In most places they are about 100 feet
apart, and are so arrang>d that ships can
be made stationary as others go by.
Parts of the banks are walled with

stones to prevent the sand falling In and
filling up the canal, but notwithstanding
this the dredges have to be kept at work
all the year round. Not far from Port
Said I saw great pumps operated by
steam sucking the sand from the bottom
of the channel and carrying it through
pines far out over the desert. I am told
that the process of cleaning and deepen¬
ing the waterway Is always going on.

The Improvements at Suez.
The Suez canal of 1907 is far different

from that which was opened in 1S09. As
originally planned the channel was less
than twenty-five feet deep and so con¬
structed that It could not have accommo¬

dated the shipping which -goes through to¬

day. It is now about thirty feet deep, and
there are improvements under way to make
its depth thirty-five feet. Since the begin¬
ning of last year ships with a draft of
twenty-seven feet have been allowed to
pass "through, and the day will come
when ships of thirty-three and thirty-
four feet draft will be admitted. The
canal has been widened so that 'its aver¬

age width at the surface is about :iOt»
feet, and the curves in it have been
rounded off so as to shorten the time of
transit and enable ships to pass the more
easily. Within the past year or so more
than 22.0*XMXK) tons of earth, mud and
sand have been taken out of it, and the
shipping facilities have been greatly im¬
proved both at Port Tewiik and at Port
Said. Here at the southern end of the
canal they are now dredging out basins
which are intended to accommodate the
colliers and tank steamers carrying coal
oil, and at Port Said the coaling arrange¬
ments have been so improved that the
largest steamers can load thousands of
tons of coal in a very few hours.
These; Improvements have been made

on account of the crowded condition of
the ^canal and the Imperative necessity
of deepening it in order to accommodate
the big steamers now building. As it is
it is a question whether thirty-five feet
will long be deep enough, for ships
grow bigger and bigger and their
draft deeper and deeper from year to year.
There has been a demand for a second
canal on account of the crowding, and
the steamship owners of ^tle world have
complained again and again of the heavy
tolls. Not long ago it was stated that
the money was ready in London to build
a British canal ar a cost from £JO,tNlO.OOO
to £{5.000,(M)0, and it was suggested that
such a canal might be constructed from
the town of El Arish on the Mediter¬
ranean on the borders of Egypt to Akabah
on the Red sea beyond the Egyptian
frontier. Such a canal would take ad¬
vantage of the Gulf of Akabah. but It
would, I am told, be still about twice as
long as the Suez canal. According to the
concessions granted to the canal com¬
pany any Egyptian canal made parallel
to the present one will have to be made
by it or with its consent.

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

WHEN THE COUNTERMANDED ORDER OF NATURE FAKERS SMOKED
BY BILLY STYX.

BUNCH NO. 23, Countermanded Order
of Nature Fakers, met In Sam
Todd's cobbler shop last Friday

night for tfieir regular smoke talk and

story-telilng contest. After the brier-
wood and corncob pipes were all In action
under forced draught Hank Church spat
into an old shoe ten feet away without
removing the pipe from his mouth, and

remarked: "Talking about whisky makes
me think of snakes."
"Yah:" said Sam. "I s'pose you mean

that thinkin' about whisky makes you
talk about snakes."
"When X was a boy," continued Hank,

ignoring the Interruption, "I was amazln'
fond of sweet apples. And one day when
they was ripe I got a book that told all

about wild animals and dim up into a

pumpkin sweetin' tree and proceeded to

satisfy the cravln- of my nature for fruit
and literature. There was quite a lot
of windfalls under the tree and plenty of
crickets gnawln' at them. And after a

while I noticed a little striped snake,
about a foot and a half long, crinklin'
around and free lunchin' on the crickets,
and after another while or two I saw a

big black snake about four feet long en¬

gaged in the same pursuit. He was

headed toward the other one, and I laid
down the book to watch them, for I al¬
lowed that when the two come together
there would be something doln'. I had
just been readtn' about a wildcat chasln'
a grizzly bear up a tree and bltln' his
hind leg off, and I expected to see the
striper get a grapevine lock on the black
one and twist him In two. It didn't hap-

pen just that way though, for as soon as

they met the black one made a lunge and
got the little feller by the head and began
to swaller him. The victim thrashed
around and fluttered like a ribbon In the
wind, but he had entered the subway on

a through train -and there "was no backin'
out then. When he was pretty near all
In his flutterin' tall happened to touch the
stub of a bush about as big and as long
as this plpestem, and he took a couple
of turns around It and held on. When
the black varmint got there with his head
he found himself up agulnst a stump for
fair. Ho laid still for quite a spell, and
seemed to be sortln' over his ideas of the
situation. At last he found a good one,
and he flung his own tail around to the
front and got an under hold on the other
one and slipped the loops off over the top
of the stub, and it was all up and over for
the unfortunate little striper. I convicted
black snake of deliberate murder, and
sentenced him to death in two shakos,
but didn't dare go down to execute him,
for he was loo big for me to tackle with¬
out a long-handled weapon, and X didn't
have none. At last I thought of my
jackknife, and I opened it and threw it at
the greedy cannibal with all my might.
The point of the blade struck him In
the side and cut a gash about two inches
long, and I'll be hornswoggled If that lit¬
tle snake didn't slip out of that slit and
run off one way and the black snake the
other, and I never saw either of them
again."
"Well, Hank," said Joe Foster, shifting

his pipe to the other corner of his mouth,
"1 don't say as you're a bloom in liar, but

you're buddin' out all right. Rut tellin'
about cuttln' snakes makes me think of
a little episode that I was witness to.

When I was a kid I worked one summer

for an old farmer in Rittleboro for my
board, and that was a mighty little, you
better bet. We had beans six days a

week and salt fish on Sunday. One day
the old man was mowin' and I was right
behind him spreadin' the swath, when a

big black snake started up out of the
grass. The old man made a clip at him
with the sythe, and cut oft about a foot
and a half of the lower end of him. The
main part turned about forty different
kinds of somersets and then picked up
the short end in its mouth and got away
into the wall with It. The farmer told
me that the snake would stick the piece
on again and it would grow there. 1
didn't take no stock in that yarn, but 1
knew it wouldn't be safe to say anything,
so I let it go at that and thought no more
about it. A couple or three mpnths after
this I was pickin' blackberries near the
spot and met up with the same snake and
killed it. 1 knew it was the same one, for
a piece of him had been cut ofT and stuck
on again, but by some mistake the piece
was on bottom up. The under part of a

black snake is a greenish-white, you
know, and this one had about a foot and
a half of his latter end with the white on
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"It'll go hard with you fellers," observed
tbe cobbler, "if Teddy Roosevelt ever

comes in here and hears any of the yarns,
that I have to. He'd break up this club
with a big stick. Rut go on Silas, it's

your turn, and I don't think Teddy will
be hear tonight."
"I went to the circus last year," began

Silas Wright without hesitation, "and
they had a bear that could git the cork
out of a bottle and drink whatever was
in it, and everybody thought it was won¬
derful. But I saw a checkered adder do
a stunt that put that bears trick at the
bottom of the list. I went down to my
medder lot to shake out some hay one
mornin' and took a quart of buttermilk
along in a glass can with a top that
screwed on. I put the can dowji on the
shady side of a big rock and went about
my work. About 9:30 I felt kinder dry
and lank and went to git a drink of the
buttermilk. When I come to where the
can was I saw an adder quiddlin' around
it, and I stopped to see what was doln'.
The sneakin' reptile had found out in
some way that there was milk in that
can and he went all around and over it a
dozen times, but couldn't find any way to
git at It. At last he seemed to have hit
th« combination, and he twisted himself
three or four times around the can and
once around the cover, then he shut his
eyes and give an all-tired yank, and darn
my stocks, if he didn't start the cover ofT
a little. He perceived that victory was hov-
erin' over his banner, and he got a fresh
hold and yanked again and again, and
pretty soon the top fell off. Then he
straightened out and stuck his head Into
the buttermilk and guzzled up the last
drop. I don't think he could have held
any more if there had been any, for he
was as big and hard as a bicycle tire
then. I had been highly interested in

the performance, but after it was over
and I realized that my refreshment was
all gone I was mad, and I made up my
mind that such a cunnin' beast as he was
a dangerous character and I took him by
his last extremity and dashed his alto¬
gether fertile brains out agin the rock."
"Time to close up!" announced the shoe¬

maker, and Bunch No. 23 arose as one
man, closed up, and marched out in three-
cornered file.

Things to Remember.
He who is easily satisfied with his work

will never achieve greatness..Gothe.
Sorrow is a school in which the school¬

master is very stern, and In which his
rules are very strict..Home Notes.
Envy is destroyed by true friendship

and coquetry by true love..Rochefou¬
cauld.
Friendships sown in youth furnish the

sweetest fruits for old age .Home Notes.
Groat women belong to history and self-

sacrifice..Home Notes.
Let a man pray that none of his woman¬

kind should form a lust estimate of him..
Thackeray.
The secret of success is simply doingwhat you can do and doing well whatever

you can do..Home Notes.
In danger, mind you. a woman behind you
Can turn your blood to lire.

.Will Carleton.
It is not what he has. nor even what he

does, which directly expresses the charac¬
ter of the man. but what he is..Amlel.
Silence never makes a blunder, and once

in a while makes a splendid hit..Home
Notes.
When we are happy we seek those who

love: in sorrow we turn to those who love
us..Cecil Raleigh.
§ome women only require an emergency

to make them fit for one.-Thoma» Hardy.

SEflFOWLPHOTtCTOIH
President Comes to Aid of the

Graceful Terns.

GIVEN A RESERVATION

"Mud Lumps" at Mouth of Missis¬
sippi Set Apart.

SAVE GULLS AND PELICANS

Ruthless Destruction by Plume and

Egg Hunters Stopped and Safe

Homes Afforded Birds.

There may he a few bears in southern
and western wilds which are not mi friend¬
ly terms with President Roosevelt. and
several wild turkeys are hidden In the
woods of Virginia glad to have escaped
the honor of meeting the chief executive.
But witli tlie birds of the sea it is differ¬

ent. The President has declared himself
protector of the feathered fleets of the salt
air, and he is doing all in his power to
prevent the ruthless extermination of a

species of life which is one of the chief
charms of the ocean.
Many a transatlantic voyager lias leaned

comfortably on the rail of a liner on a

sunny day and watched the stroi.g winged
gulls sailing gracefully above and all about
him. He has watched them many hun¬
dreds of miles from shore, their white
and gray plumage shimmering in the sun¬

light as they followed the ship or sank
down to rest upon the bluo waters, and
their every movement seemed to suggest
power and self-reliance.
Yet though they appear more than abie

to take care of themselves, they need a

guardian, aud the President had acct pud
the task.
Almost as numerous as the fish in the

sea, these birds were found nit many
years ago breeding in- every nook and
sandy inlet all along the Atlantic coast.
They swarmed over the be., h s, they
perched on the cliffs and they sailed In
thousands and lens ot° thousands along the
shore.
But wherever they congregated the man

with the gun went too. There were no
state regulations to guard tlie biid.s, as
they were a non-game variety; and, too,
being denizens of the deep like sailors,
landsmen's laws gave them small recog¬
nition. Behind the man with the gun was
Dame Fashion, who needed wings and
quills for various hats, and wli.le the
hunter slaughtered the pretty creatures,
the egg collector robbed every nest lie
could tind.

Effect Soon Seen.
The raid on the birds soon had its effect,

and presently tiiere was an appreciable
decrease in the vast number seen along
the beaches. They sought out seciuded
spots, and finally most, of them quit the
mainland for barren islands off the shore.
This was especially noticeable on the
southern coast, where, off Louisiana and
Florida, the gulls appropriated hundreds
of sandy keys and tried to raise their
families in peace and quiet. But tl.e quill
hunter and the egg destroyer fol.owed,
and things looked still worse for the ref¬
ugees.
This was where the Audubon Society,

the national protector and friend of all
birds, stepped in, did a splendid piece of
work on its own account and then inter¬
ested the federal government. This so¬

ciety went into the .egislatures of the
various states on the Atlantic coast and
put through a number of protection bills;
then it set about to purchase the barren
island homes of the sea birds and set
them apart for reservations. Keepers
were placed on the islands and every
possible precaution was taken to prevent
further slaughter.
The society finally got the government

interested in its work and succeeded two
years ago in having set apart as a na¬

tional bird reservation two groups of
small islands off the coast of Florida and
one group off the Louisiana coast at the
mouth of the Mississippi river.
It is to the latter reservation that Presi¬

dent lioosevelt lias just added another
preserve adjoining the original Breton
reservation, as it is called. By executive
order just issued the Tern Island reserva¬

tion, which compri-es the "mud lumps"
at the mouth of the Mississippi, lias been
set apart for the birds of the sea, and
the federal government will prdtect them
as zealously as she Is protecting the "In¬
fant industries" of the country with the
tariff.
On this southern coast the government

has taken two distinct types of birds
under its sheltering wing.the gulls and
the pelicans. The latter find safe breed¬
ing p aces on the Florida reservations,
the most important island in this group
being Pelican Island, which Is alive witli
these birds.
The terns or sea swallows, which are

the most numerous of the small gull fam¬
ily,-are breeding In vast numbers all over
the "mud lumps'' or small flats formed by
sedimentary deposits at the mouth of the
Mississippi. Here among the grasses and
salt marshes they thrive, laying their
eggs in the sand and hatching their young
under the watchful eyes of keepers. These
keepers are nuw in the employ of the
government, although the Audubon So¬
ciety formerly raised funds by popular
subscription to pay them, and does main¬
tain a number even now, independent of
the federal authorities.
By some unexplained instinct the-terns

seem to know they are protected, and they
virtually cover the little island They
vary in size from nine inches long to two
feet, and in color from white to bluish
gray and darker shades to almost black.
In the winter months thousands of ducks
also find refuge on the tern reservations.
By far the most Interesting of the pro¬

tected birds, however, are the pelicans,
the big, ungainly creatures which are al¬
ways the delight and wonder of the vis¬
itor to the zoo. The white and brown
species are found off the Florida coast
and Pelican Island. Near Sebastian is an
ideal spot for the birds to breed. Here In
the warm climate especially suited, for
them they live In peace, unmolested by
the hunter or the egg collector. Accord¬
ing to a government report on the island,
one egg collector who visited the place in
IMMi carried oft 12r» sets of eggs in an
hour, "which must have represented a

very considerable proportion of the eggs
then in the nests." it was just this ruth¬
less destruction of bird life which inspired
the President to extend federal protection
to the feathered tribes.

A Pelican Tradition.
In connection with the pelican it Is

Interesting to note the fact that the
bird was the subject of a tradition In
olden days. The tip of its long hooked
beak is bright red, and because of this
therte was a belief that it fed its young
with its own blood which It took from
its breast. The fact that the bird has
a habit of burying its beak in its bos¬
om doubtless gave rlsa to the belief
which, of course, was merely a myth.
At the same time the legend made the
pelican an emblem of heraldry, and it was
emblazoned on many a noble crest as
a -symbol of self-sacrifice.
The Department of Agriculture, by

which the bird reservations are con¬

ducted, makes this interesting comment
in connection with Its efforts to save
the birds of the United States :n gen¬
eral and the Sea birds in particular:
"One of the far-reaching results of

the movement for the protection of non-
game birds has been the elimination of
the plumage of native species from the
millinery trade. This has been accom¬
plished partly by legislation prohibiting
possession and sale of such plumage, and
partly by co-operation between the Audu¬
bon societies and the principal wholesalo
milliners of the country. In I'.tOH, agree¬
ments were made between the Audubon
societies of several of the eastern states
and the Merchants' Millinery Protective
Association of New York, and also be¬
tween several of the societies In the
west and Western Jobbers' Association,
whereby the sale of plumage of gulls,
terns, grebes and other native birds was
discontinued. These agreements urigl-
nally rati for three years, but in ltKXi tfcose
of the western association were renewed.
At the present time practically no native
birds are killed In the United States for
millinery purposes, and the radical change
from the well-known conditions of a few
years ago has been brought about with¬
out serious loss to the tsade."


